traditional massage
swedish
Focuses on both mental and physical relaxation with
the intent to increase circulation and reduce stress.

deep tissue
Targets acute tensions in the body and focuses on
easing pain and tension while helping with postural
alignments.

signature
This massage combines some Swedish and some Deep
Tissue techniques depending on your needs.

hot stone
Melt away tension, ease muscle stiffness, and increase
circulation. Promotes deeper muscle relaxation
through the placement of smooth, water-heated stones
at key points on the body.

prenatal
An adaptation of Swedish massage techniques
specifically targeting the tensions that come from
pregnancy.

chair massage
Fully clothed quick relief from upper body tension.

25/50/80/110min
$45/$90/$120/$150
25/50/80/110min
$60/$100/$140/$175

50/80/110min
$95/$135/$170
50/80/110min
$105/$145/$180

50min
$90

15min
$25

innovative massage
lomi lomi
Adapted from the Hawaiian temple massage, this
gently choreographed massage incorporates hands,
forearms, and elbows to deliver a total-body, relaxing
experience.

cupping massage
Using suction to lift the connective tissues and bring
rejuvenated blood to the skins surface, this therapy
releases ridged soft muscle tissue while draining
excess fluids and toxins from the body.

reiki
Through the hands, positive energy flows into the
body, helping decrease pain, relaxing the mind, and
facilitating the body’s healing process

80min
$125
25/50min
$68/$135

25/50min
$35/$70

eminence organic facial treatments
re-fresh facial
This quick, customized treatment will cleanse, exfoliate, and revitalize
your skin in 25 minutes. The perfect pick-me-up! Please note this
facial does not include extractions.

arctic berry illuminating facial & peel
Perfect for skin showing uneven tone and signs of aging, this
transformative facial uses an Enzyme Exfoliant, followed by a
naturally-derived activating peel, to revive and balance skin tone,
minimize fine lines and wrinkles, reduce pore size, and smooth
texture. Each element in the Arctic Berry Illuminating system works to
reveal the skin’s true luminosity.

river valley signature organic facial
Our extensively trained estheticians will select a facial treatment from
those listed below to customize and create a facial experience that is
best suited for your needs. After this circulation boosting facial, your
skin will immediately look and feel toned, fresh, and radiant.

25min
$50

80min
$165*

50min/80min
$95/$145
add-on peel
$30*

clear skin treatment facial
This facial is ideal for skin types experiencing acne breakouts. Includes
blemish breakouts, blackheads, and whiteheads. Your skin will feel clean,
clear and refreshed.

calming skin treatment facial
This facial is ideal for sensitive skin types. Hungarian spices gently flush
toxins, reduce redness, and calm the skin.

firming skin treatment facial
This facial will boost your collagen production, infuse your skin with
powerful antioxidant - rich Bio complex, to diminish the signs of aging and
firm your skin.

brightening treatment facial
Experience skin revitalization through this treatment. Pumpkin and
pineapple bromelain (plant) enzyme will assist in the exfoliation of your
skin while dissolving dead skin cells. Nutrient-rich chamomile revitalizes
and regenerates your skin.

half day spa package

$300

Enjoy a head-to-toe pampering experience including: 50min Swedish massage,
50min facial, 60min pedicure, 30min manicure, shampoo and blowout, plus lunch
of your choice.

